1.
The neat is measured at successively shorter muscle lengths until the developed tension is very near zero. Arn extrapolation to zero tension gives the activation heat.
2.
The tension is reduced to zero by uncoupling with deuteri-urn oxide.
The heat measured when no tension is developed is the activation ne;ut.
3.
The increment in heat is measured in response to a secor'. stimulus Lciven at a timet when a new complete ai:-tivatioii cycle is initi~tted out w.iile tiie mechaniic.ii effects of the first are still present.
Ail three nietnods g\'C e5ssentialIly the same vr'a Jie of !boA,, 40, off tno tot-i iiet ini aii inunietric twitchi which is in gkood ý.grcenjicit Wkitn §i,. -fs~li Ifilll and his cclleagues.
Equally signiifi int is t , fa I t th.tr 2 ii-,d 3 11.0,0 Sh10w'11
.ýWjCtiVattioii hecit to be independ'n~jt of le.Li-t.* results inodiceate th a t ictiva ti on does jiot depend on the ;1mOU mt Of ')V('r 1";o"') the c Ctin t~nd myoisin rods.
Tne first measuremeints of neat production o)f isolated papillary nn-.,:cls i.Ive been aCcUin1plisned due in larm~e -oa rt toj the decvelopna'ut of ye r\ -. "rt sclmsitiv'ity piles wntose geometry have been adapted for tnis ti.ssoe.
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Resting heat rate has been found to be ten times that of skeletal muscle. At 200C. and at resting length its value is 24. 8 mcal/g. muscle x min. The relation between heat production and actually developed :ension is similar to that of skeletal muscle. An extra amount of heat is produced when the muscle is allowed to shorten.
Preliminary results indicate that the rate of heat production in stimulated muscle is much slower than in skeletal muscles. This poirnt -s under further investigation. investigations on the heat production during isometric contractions were carried out.
Activation heat, which is the heat produced in response to a stimulus when no tension or shortening is allowed, was determined by three different methods: (1) The heat is measured at successively shorter muscle lengths until the developed tension is very near zero. An extrapolation to zero tension gives the activation heat.
(2) The tension is reduced to zero by uncoupling with deuterium oxide. The heat measured when no tension is developed is the activation heat.
The increment in heat is measure4 in response to a second stimulus given at a time when a new complete activation cycle is initiated but while the mechanical effects of the first are still present.
The first measurements of heat production of isolated papillary muscles have been accomplished due in large part to the development of very short, high sensitivity pile whose geometry have been adapted for this tissue.
Resting heat rate has been found to be ten times that of skeletal muscle. At 20 0 C. and at resting length its value is 24.8 mcal/g. muscle x min. The relation between heat production and actually developed tension is similar to that of skeletal muscle. An extra amount of heat is produced when the muscle is allowed to shorten. Preliminary results indicate that the rate of heat production in stimulated muscle is much slower than in skeletal muscles. This point is under further investigation.
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